LONDON LIFE IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
By M. DOROTHY GEORGE.
Second impression.    With 8 plates, z is. net,
u Mrs, George, by her cumulative method, imparts a shuddering impression
of the brutalised life led by the masses under the first two Georges. Her work
is full of eloquent detail. All who like to get at dose quarters with history will
feel immensely debtors to her industrious research and faculty of clear statement,
And she will have the satisfaction of restoring faith to many minds in the reality
of progress."— Observer.
u One of the best pieces of research in social and economic history which
have appeared for many yean."— Natwn.
A THOUSAND YEARS OF THE TARTARS
tty E. H. PARKER, Professor of Chines f in the rirtoria University
of Manchester,
With 5 illustrations and maps, I2s. 6d, net
** Professor Parker fakes us back to a period roughly contemporaneous whh
that of the foundation of the Roman empire, and shows their history to be, like
that of the Northern barbarians* and Rome, a constant struggle* with China,
With an unfamiliar subject the book b not an easy one to read, but the .author
has done all that was possible to enliven his subject and has certainly succeeded
in giving us a most valuable text-bock "—Saturday
CHINA  ANJ1 EUROPE :   their  Intellectual and  Artistic
Relations in the Eighteenth Century
By ADOLPH REICHWEIN.
With 24 plates, 123, 6cL net,
** Among the volumes of the monumental History of Civilixatkm» this study
of the influence of Chinese art and thought on the European art and thought
of the eighteenth century will find not the least popular and distinguished place.
The chapter headed ' Rococo ' will be of especial interest to connoisseur!. . ,
The illustrations are numerous and bt&utitvil,"~~$unday tfimes,
" A fascinating subject. The references to literature are admirably full tnd
complete.**'— -Times iittrary
THE DAWN OF EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION
By V, GORDON CHILDE, B.Lrrr.
Second Impression,   With 198 illustrations and 4 maps, 3f6a. net.
u Higher praise of Mr, Chikle'* book, which forms a volume of the monu-
mental History of Cmir/ation, could scarcely be given titan to say that it ii in »1J
retpects worthy of the volume* which preceded h"'~~3unday Tima.
** He has done a very great service to learning, and Driven a clear and r«Habi#
««jttllae Qi the earliest civilization of Europe, I&* book * fills a gap * indeed,"
,** A ¥Cf 7 ifo* piece of

